The Tier 1 Tri-Jay Seal Assembly is used in conjunction with the Tier 1 Tri-Jay Tieback Receptacle. The Tri-Jay Seal Assembly can be used to convey a liner into place or tieback an existing liner.

This product can be used to convey tubing, a lower completion, or set a liner in place. The robust three lug jay design enables the lower completion to be hooked up on surface and installed to the desired depth. Once on depth, to release, hold right hand torque, pickup, and rotate to the right to come out of the jay.

This simple design is suitable for cemented liner systems, and strong enough to convey frac liners in place, and perform the stimulation program.

### CURRENT SIZES
- 4-1/2” (9.5 -15.1#)

### STANDARD OFFERING
- P-110 / L-80
- NBR or HNBR
- LT&C box x pin

### FEATURES & BENEFITS
- Large bore ID to match liner casing dimensions.
- ISO 14310v5 tested and qualified seals for trusted reliability.
- Jay latch system for ease of connecting or disconnect even in the horizontal.
- High burst, collapse, and tensile strength proven to withstand multi-stage stimulation pressure cycles.

### APPLICATIONS
- Production
- Injection
- Stimulation
- Cemented / Non-cemented liners
- Vertical / Deviated / Horizontal

### OPTIONS
- Premium / semi-premium connections
- CRA materials
- Material grades
- Various seal materials